Environmental Policy
Top Management of Avanti Wind Systems and aligned with Alimak Group, defines governing policy of our Environmental
Management System developed under the ISO 14001 standard as it pertains to product development, products manufactured,
products maintained, and products serviced. This environmental policy states the following commitments of action:

•

Control the impact of our activities, services and products we supply throughout the entire life cycle of the product.
This control will take place on all those aspects related to the protection of the environment and prevention of
pollution, identifiable by the company and in which we can Influence.

•

Evaluate the environmental aspects derived from our current activities and new activities that are incorporated in
order to prevent impacts or minimize their effect.

•

Strict compliance with national and international laws, regulations and standards related to the control and protection
of the environment, in the requirements that apply to the company.

•

To seek and maintain the satisfaction of our customers and other stakeholders, by complying with the environmental
requirements specified and agreed upon in the projects assigned to Avanti.

•

Promote at all times environmental management as an active participatory task at all levels, informing, providing the
appropriate training, motivating and involving all staff as the primary basis for improvement. A policy aimed at
dissemination, awareness raising and environmental responsibility.

•

Promote and maintain continuous improvement of the Environmental Management System, processes and
performance affecting the environment, based on findings in audits, analysis of statistics and data coming from KPI’s,
corrective and preventive actions and other sources of improvement.

The Environmental policy is made public for all company personnel, providing all necessary means to be understood and
implemented. It is also available to all stakeholders.
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